
GWANGJU: American superstar Caeleb Dressel has
invited comparisons to Olympic legend Michael Phelps
after lighting up a world swimming championships
plagued by doping rows, a sexual harassment arrest
and a fatal nightclub accident. Dressel came away from
Gwangju with six gold medals and two silvers, winning
all four of his individual events and obliterating Phelps’s
10-year-old 100 meters butterfly world record for
good measure.

But even the heroics of swimming’s tattooed golden
boy were often overshadowed by an explosive doping
controversy, which was looming even before Chinese
giant Sun Yang set foot in South Korea. Following
bombshell allegations in a FINA doping panel report,
claiming the triple Olympic champion had allowed
blood vials to be smashed with a hammer after being
visited by testers, several swimmers made their feelings
very clear.

Australia’s Mack Horton and Briton Duncan Scott
refused to shake Sun’s hand after losing to the hulking
Chinese swimmer, provoking a furious reaction from
Sun, who yelled at Scott: “You’re a loser!” Sun, who
retained his 200 and 400m freestyle world titles, insist-
ed he was “protecting each and every athlete” by
refusing to let what he called “unlicensed” testers take
his blood. “He’s not a drug cheat,” Sun’s coach Denis
Cotterell told AFP, adding that Chinese swimming has
taken “meticulous care” to clean up its act since the
state-sponsored doping of the 1990s. 

“It’s absolutely critical for the athletes, the associa-
tion, for the whole sake of China’s respect on a world
stage that they’re well and truly distanced from that
past,” said the Australian, claiming that Sun was one of
the most tested athletes in swimming. “He’s tested year
in, year out. You can’t have the performances he’s had
over the years without doing the work.”

‘Dangerous’ at Olympics 
Above the fray, Dressel repeated in the 50 and

100m freestyle, as well as the 100m butterfly — but
not before setting an eye-popping new world best of
49.50 seconds to eclipse Phelps’s old bodysuit mark
by 0.32. Inevitably, talk turned to next year’s Tokyo
Olympics and whether Dressel can emulate Phelps,
who racked up a record eight gold medals at the 2008
Beijing Games. But Dressel revealed he had been feel-
ing the strain.

“I’ve got pimples on my face, I’m losing some hair,”
said the 22-year-old, who swept to seven gold medals
at the 2017 world championships in Budapest. “This is a
lot of stress but I’m not sitting in my room flipping
through my medals. I won less than seven, that doesn’t
bug me one bit. “If this is where we’re at heading to
Tokyo, we’ll be very dangerous next year,” added
Dressel, after the United States once again topped the
medals table with 14 golds — nine more than nearest
rivals Australia. Dressel said he had been “absolutely
devastated” to hear that two people had died and sev-
eral athletes injured when a balcony inside a Gwangju
nightclub collapsed at the weekend.

‘Days of Our Lives’ 
Australian officials subsequently announced relay

star Shayna Jack had tested positive for a banned sub-
stance before the championships — an opportunity for
schadenfreude for the Chinese — before Hungarian
swimmer Tamas Kenderesi was arrested on charges of
sexual harassment after an alleged incident at a night-
club. “The scriptwriters for ‘Days of Our Lives’ couldn’t
have written a better script for this world champi-
onships,” said Australia’s Cate Campbell, who won two
relay golds and took silver behind American Simone
Manuel in the women’s 100m free. “It’s thrown a bit of

everything at us.”
In the pool, nine world records tumbled in Korea,

Hungarian teenager Kristof Milak pulverizing Phelps’s
200m butterfly mark by a whopping 0.78 seconds in
arguably the pick of them. But with Sun facing a
September hearing before the Court of Arbitration for

Sport, the specter of doping was never far away. Asked
about athletes vilifying China’s sporting hero, Russia’s
Yulia Efimova took a long pause. “Of course it’s not
good,” said the former doping offender. “It was really
hard for me, just a girl against the world when everyone
hates me. I hope it will not happen again.” — AFP 

Anderson could
hold key to
Ashes: McGrath
LONDON: Australia great Glenn McGrath
believes the form of England spearhead
James Anderson could determine the course
of the Ashes. Australia hold the urn but head
into Thursday’s opening Test at Edgbaston
looking for their first series win in England
since 2001. Anderson has been battling to
overcome a calf injury but McGrath believes
he could have a huge impact on the five-Test
series if he stays fit. 

“On home soil with the Dukes ball, he’s the
best in the world bowling in those condi-
tions,” McGrath told the Sun in an interview.
“He is a big player and if he has a big series
for England, Australia will find it tough. If
Australia bat well and can get on top of him,
that’l l  make a massive impact on their
chances.” The 49-year-old McGrath, working
with online trading broker ThinkMarkets to
encourage more young people to get into
sport, added: “But Jimmy is on his way to 600
Test wickets, which is absolutely incredible.”

Anderson is now just 25 wickets shy of
becoming the first fast bowler to take 600 in
Tests, having surpassed former paceman
McGrath’s haul of 563 against India last
September. “Jimmy’s got the record now and
it won’t be beaten,” said McGrath. “For a fast
bowler to beat whatever record he sets, they
are going to have to play 150 Tests-plus.”
This season’s Ashes is being played with last
year’s Dukes ball, which has a bigger seam

than the one now in use for the 2019 English
domestic season.

While that should benefit both Anderson
and new-ball partner Stuart Broad, six-time
Ashes winner McGrath thinks the 2018
Dukes will aid Australia’s attack as well. “Pat
Cummins will bowl really well with it and if
Mitchell Starc is swinging that new ball 150
kilometers per-hour-plus and bowling
attacking lengths, he’s a handful for anyone,”
he said.

“It’s going to be whether our batsmen have
learned and adjusted from last time they were
here, when they just went too hard at the
ball.” Australia have won just three of their
past 19 Tests in England including the match
at Edgbaston in 2005, when McGrath was

ruled out on the morning of the match after
injuring his ankle treading on a stray ball dur-
ing fielding practice. While the former pace-
man refused to give one of his trademark
Australia whitewash forecasts, he said Tim
Paine’s men could retain the Ashes.

“Teams around the world are becoming
stronger at home and worse away. That is a
massive concern,” he said. “But having been
here for the World Cup, a lot of Australia’s
players have been able to adapt and adjust to
conditions, to play on the pitches and get a
little bit of a feel for everything. “We have got
the players to do it. But they are going to
have to be on the top of their game if they are
going to compete with England in their own
conditions.” — AFP 
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Dressel emerges with Phelps aura 
after a controversial world swim

GWANGJU: Gold medalist USA’s Caeleb Dressel poses with his medal after the final of the men’s 100m butterfly
event during the swimming competition at the 2019 World Championships at Nambu University Municipal
Aquatics Center. — AFP 

Heroics of swimming’s tattooed golden boy were often overshadowed 

India’s skipper
Kohli rubbishes
rift with Sharma
MUMBAI: India skipper Virat Kohli said
yesterday that talk of a rift with star bats-
man Rohit Sharma was “ridiculous” and
“baffling” and insisted all was well in the
team camp ahead of the West Indies tour.
Rumours of cracks within the Indian team
were reported by local media after
Kohli’s team bowed out of the World Cup
following their semi-final loss to New
Zealand earlier this month.

Sharma — the vice-captain of the
one-day and Twenty20 international side
— recently unfollowed Kohli and the
captain’s Bollywood wife Anushka
Sharma on Instagram, adding fuel to the
suggestions the two senior players were
not on good terms. But Kohli dismissed
the speculation ahead of the team’s
departure for the tour of West Indies,
which starts on August 3 with the first of
three Twenty20 internationals followed
by three ODI matches and two Tests.

“In my opinion it’s baffling to be hon-
est. Ridiculous to read some stuff that
comes out,” the 30-year-old told
reporters in Mumbai. “Here we are feed-
ing off lies, we are overlooking facts,
turning a blind eye to all the good things
that have happened. And creating fan-
tasies and scenarios in our head and we
want to accept this is the truth.” “I have
seen this for too long now. It’s bringing
personal lives into the picture. It is disre-
spectful after a moment.”

Sharma was key to India’s semi-final
finish in the 50-over showpiece event,
with the opener topping the batting chart
with 648 runs including a record five

centuries in nine matches. Kohli, the
world’s top Test and ODI batsman,
scored five fifties but was unable to
record a three-figure score. Stories cir-
culated that the two big guns were lead-
ing different camps during the World Cup
in England, with pundits suggesting the
captaincy could be split between the pair.

“I have played the game for 11 years,
Rohit’s played for 10 years, it’s bizarre
that you know... this from the outside
when the changeroom environment is so
good,” said Kohli. “Please come and see
for yourself, how to talk to a young
Kuldeep Yadav or talk with respect to a
senior like MS Dhoni. We can’t show you
a video. “It baffles you as a leader, as a
coach, and as a team when lies are being
floated around. And they are made to
look believable. We have had no issues.”
Meanwhile the Board of Control for
Cricket in India (BCCI) has invited
applications for backroom positions
including the head coach. Coach Ravi
Shastri’s tenure ended after the World
Cup and was extended for the West
Indies series. — AFP 

LONDON: England’s Stuart Broad (L) and England’s James Anderson warm up before the
start of the first day of the first cricket test match between England and Ireland at Lord’s
cricket ground. — AFP 

Hamilton heads
home with 
gift-wrapped
two points
HOCKENHEIM: Lewis Hamilton was can-
celling all engagements and planning to fly
home and rest late Sunday night when he was
handed a gift-wrapped ninth place and two
precious points after a tumultuous German
Grand Prix. The 30-second penalties given to
Alfa Romeo’s Kimi Raikkonen and Antonio
Giovinazzi, more than five hours after the race,
for data irregularities in their cars’ starting sys-
tems cost them seventh and eighth places
respectively

They were relegated out of the top 10 as
Mercedes’ defending five-time champion rose
from 11th to ninth and Robert Kubica was lifted
to 10th, thereby scoring the struggling Williams
team’s first point this year. The Alfa Romeo team
said they would appeal the stewards’ decision,
meaning that the final result will remain provi-
sional pending the outcome of that action. “We
suffered a dysfunction of the clutch that was
beyond our control and we will further investi-
gate the issue,” said team chief Frederic
Vasseur. “We respect the FIA’s process and the
stewards’ work, but will appeal this decision.”

The late drama, which means Hamilton actu-
ally extended his lead in the driver’s champi-
onship to 41 points ahead of teammate Valtteri

Bottas, came after many had left the circuit. But
it was an appropriate finale to an epic and
chaotic race won with buccaneering style by
Max Verstappen of Red Bull. Even after five pit-
stops and having survived a full 360-degrees
spin on a rain-hit circuit, the 21-year-old Dutch
tyro showed he had the talent and mental
strength to triumph in all conditions.

‘Thanks dad’ 
As Hamilton, unwell and struggling with a sore

throat, floundered, made two mistakes, survived
a crash and pitted six times in a race of four
Safety Car interventions, Verstappen concentrat-
ed and survived. He was quick to praise and
thank his father Jos, who had survived an infa-
mous refueling blaze in the Benetton pits 25
years’ earlier at the same event, for his tips on
wet-weather racing. “My dad helped me a lot, I
think,” he said. “I had a lot of practice when I was
young, in the wet. I worked many hours together
with my dad who was also pretty decent in the
wet. “He gave me the right tips and not only
about driving in the wet, but making decisions as
well, while driving, and paying attention to what’s
happening around you. “And, of course, experi-
ence in life. In Formula One! I think if you do over
90 races, you have experienced a lot already and
you can make better decisions.”

His sumptuous win ahead of Ferrari’s local
hero Sebastian Vettel, who enjoyed some
redemption for crashing out while leading in
2018, and third-placed Russian Daniil Kvyat of
Toro Rosso was his second in three outings and
the seventh of his career.  It also meant that the
podium featured two Honda-powered drivers
and one from Ferrari — a rare Mercedes-free
zone. “It was very tricky out there,” said

Verstappen. “We had to stay very focused, we
couldn’t afford to make any mistakes. Now, after
the race, I think I can say that I did that 360 for
the crowd, but it was tricky! “The communica-
tion between myself and the team was crucial
and I think we made the right calls. That gave us
the victory.”

Snakes and Ladders 
As Verstappen flew home, giving new dad

Kvyat a lift, Hamilton and his team boss Toto
Wolff reflected on an “Armageddon” weekend
that saw an unwell Hamilton give up what
seemed a certain win as he spun twice and
endured a chaotic 50-second pit stop. “I was
eight seconds in the lead at one stage, had it all
under the control,” he said. 

“But things are thrown at you all the time in
conditions like that. It was like snakes and lad-
ders and I was hitting the snakes. “But, we win
and we lose together. It shows you how easy it
is to get a weekend wrong, processes wrong,
but we stay united, we’ll pull together and we’ll
regroup.” The Briton deserves credit for getting
into his car in the first place. “I think he was not
healthy and that was the case the whole week-
end,” said team boss Toto Wolff. “He did the
most to get himself in an ok place to race —
and I think many of us would have not consid-
ered being in a racing car. But he did.” The ill-
ness may have something to do with Hamilton’s
off day at the wheel, his exertions certainly left
him drained. “I have cancelled everything I have
for the next few days,” said Hamilton. “So I’m
going home. I will probably sleep the next few
days and try and get over this bug.” Hamilton
has little time to recover before the Hungarian
Grand Prix begins on Friday. — AFP 

MUMBAI: Indian cricket captain Virat Kohli
smiles during a promotional event. — AFP 

GWANGJU: Hungarian swimmer Tamas
Kenderesi has apologized for “thought-
lessly touching” a nightclub dancer after
being arrested on sexual harassment
charges during the world champi-
onships. The 22-year-old Olympic
bronze medallist has been banned from
leaving the country while police investi-
gate the incident at a bar in Gwangju,
around 330 kilometers south of Seoul, at
the weekend.

Kenderesi has admitted making con-
tact with his accuser but denies charges
of sexual harassment. “After coming
back from the toilets and heading
towards the dance floor, I touched the
backside of a Korean girl who was
working as a dancer at the club,” the
swimmer said in a statement. “I did not
even stop behind her — I took only a
single, perhaps thoughtless move, which
seriously angered this girl who filed a
complaint against me.

“Realizing the seriousness of the situ-
ation, I was absolutely cooperative
throughout the entire process,” added
Kenderesi, who finished last in the men’s

200 meters butterfly final last week. “I
deeply regret what happened and I wish
to beg for the Korean girl’s forgiveness.
But I strongly deny that I’m guilty in any
kind of sexual harassment.” Hungarian
team officials and swimming’s governing
body FINA confirmed that Kenderesi
had been released from custody but
would not be allowed to leave the coun-
try for the next 10 days.

Kenderesi added that he had not been
shown the video of the incident but
insisted: “I honestly believe my words will
be justified by the footage (and reveal) I
did not commit any serious offence.
However, I have to understand that I hurt
certain moral norms, which are the foun-
dations of the local values.” After the ath-
lete’s arrest, FINA executive director
Cornel Marculescu told AFP: “For now he
is free but he cannot travel out of Korea.
We will see what the next step is.”
Kenderesi’s arrest came a day after an
indoor balcony at a Gwangju nightclub
collapsed, killing two local people and
injuring several athletes competing at the
world championships. —AFP 

Hungarian swimmer ‘sorry’ for
touching nightclub dancer


